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ENSURING YOUR CAT’S FUTURE

Veterinary Care Endowment Fund
Created To Counteract
Fast-Rising Healthcare Costs

We work diligently with our
primary veterinary
partners, drug suppliers
and laboratories to contain
costs, however we continue
to experience significantly
higher expenses for these
critical healthcare services.
A trend toward corporate ownership and consolidation of family as
well as specialty veterinary practices has greatly reduced the
flexibility of individual veterinarians to offer substantial discounts to
rescues, shelters and sanctuaries such as Blue Bell.
To counteract this trend and to ensure no Blue Bell Cat ever goes
without optimal veterinary care, we have established the Veterinary
Care Endowment Fund. Every contribution to this fund—regardless
of amount—will help us address this critical unfunded financial
challenge. You can make an immediate donation at bluebellcats.org
or, if you wish to make a larger tax advantaged gift, please contact
us at 949-494-1586 for more information.

IN MEMORIAM:
RICHARD ANDERSON
We lost a dear friend of Blue Bell, Richard
Anderson, 93. He passed away peacefully
on Saturday, June 13, 2020 in his residence in Laguna Woods, California.
Richard was the main benefactor for the rebuilding of our former “TLC
House” which was severely damaged in a 2010 rainstorm. It required
complete gutting and refurbishing. It was renamed the AndersonWentzel House. In 2013, we honored Richard and his partner of 50
years, Alex Wentzel, who died in 2011, at the ribbon-cutting ceremony. Alex was also a friend of Blue Bell— a pet advocate who
started the Laguna organization RUFF (Rescuing Unwanted Furry
Friends). On March 28, 2015, Richard presented a beautiful portrait
of his and Alex’s beloved cats, Rusty and Tiger, for the house. It commemorates their love for and dedication to cats and is on view as
soon as you walk into the house.
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When Kitty Bites
Pay Attention:
Bites Can Be Dangerous
You’re sitting and petting your always-loving and friendly cat when
all of a sudden she bites you! Yes, it’s not just stray or “mean cats” that
will bite. In fact, most stray cats avoid direct confrontation and most cats
will give several warning signs—tail switching, growling, hissing, before
striking. When your own kitty bites, aside from having your feelings hurt,
you could also be physically hurt. Cats may bite for several reasons—
over stimulation from petting, touching a sensitive area, or being startled.
Cats’ tiny, but extremely sharp canine teeth, harbor bacteria that can
penetrate the skin. Some bites are minor, but if a bite punctures the skin
deeply, it can lead to infection.
So what to do if you are bitten? Immediately wash the wound with soap
and water. Apply an antibiotic cream and cover the bite with a clean bandage. Seek medical care if bleeding profusely (bandage and apply pressure in the meantime); the wound is deep; increased swelling, redness,
pain and oozing, which are signs of infection. Generally antibiotic pills are
prescribed but if a wound is not treated promptly, it can lead to serious
infection such as sepsis, which requires hospitalization on intravenous
antibiotics.
Do not use hand-play with your cat! This trains your kitty to see your hand
as a toy. Not only is this an invitation to get seriously bitten, but other
unsuspecting people—particularly children who can get grabby—can get
hurt. Always use cat toys!
If you do get bit, never hit your kitty. She won’t understand being
punished when she is just defending herself.
Artist Rebecca Kruger, a recent
Laguna College of Art & Design
grad, poses with the cat sculpture
she will transform into colorful
work of art to be permanently
displayed at the entrance to Blue
Bell Gardens. The “Greeter Cat”
will pay tribute to “Screamer” who
loved to be the first to welcome
visitors to Blue Bell. He passed in
2017. We will
feature the final model in our next
newsletter.

MEMORIALS
Penny, 16 a
pretty tortie,
came to us in
2013 with
Grumpy (who
pre-deceased
her), and Cody
who still remains. Penny
took the loss of her owner very hard. Because of
this and being uprooted and moved to a strange
environment, she was extremely timid, angry, and
obviously scared. She had a sequestered suite in
the Anderson-Wentzel house where she hid in her
condo and growl if anyone approached her. We
started her acclimation with limited visits and lots of
patience. Very gradually she started coming around,
and she eventually moved to the upper house.
However, she still spent much of the time in her
condo wary of us. She started responding more
favorably first with staff, then volunteers. One
needed to gain her trust completely. After literally
years, Caregiver Joyce finally was able to pet her
belly, no small feat. She also let volunteers pet her
while she purred and drooled—a definite sign of
contentment and trust. She also became buddies
with our wonderful kitty Indy. In 2019 she started
with kidney failure, but rebounded when started on
IV fluid treatments. On Monday, June 8 she was
hospitalized again with renal failure and after 2 days
of rapid decline and no improvement, we had to say
goodbye to her on Wednesday, June 10. The picture of her was taken just the Saturday before her
passing. Thank you, Penny, for finally letting us into
your world. We all felt honored when you did, and
are comforted knowing you found your place in
happiness and peace.

UPDATE ON
ALEX
In our Winter 2019
edition we featured
new resident Alex.
He arrived in September 2019 and
was clearly traumatized by the death of his owner. He would hiss and
strike at anyone who approached him. As we
learned from his placer, his owner coddled and sheltered Alex to the point that he never became accustomed to anyone outside her household. Alex started
venturing out of his suite fairly quickly, but was still
wary when anyone approached. Fast forward a year
later. After months of working with him, Caregiver
Joyce has finally drawn out his sweet side! Though
treats helped, he will now let her pet him. He does
not cower from other volunteers either. He is also
receptive to play. As happened with Penny above,
Alex is finally beginning to trust and find comfort in
his life at Blue Bell. This picture with him resting
comfortably depicts his serenity in his posture and
gaze, whereas before his eyes had that faraway look
of fear.

Bella, 19 came to us in 2014 with Bubbe, who
passed in 2019.
Bella was an
adorable round
grey love bug who
loved affection.
She was our little
greeter and loved
to be held and
snuggled. Months
prior to her passing, her appetite had decreased and she had been
losing weight, but there was nothing in her lab work
to suggest anything was wrong. The Monday before
her passing, she had a seizure-like episode and
Caregiver Jenna took her to the vet immediately.
Thoughts were it was asthma-related as she had
recently been diagnosed with that. Days later she
had another episode and was severely constipated.
Back to the vet—they did four enemas that day and
she was hospitalized overnight, and she returned
Saturday. She did not jump out of her carrier as cats
normally do—indicating she was still sick and depressed. On Sunday, July 19 she was not eating.
She moved about the patio then finally came inside
and fell asleep in her scratch pad. Joyce had some
errands to run and just an hour later, she came to
check on her. She was not in her scratcher, she had
moved to patio just as she had been earlier in the
day. It looked like she was sleeping, but she was
gone. She had passed on her own. Bella was a
little hunter who loved laser pointers and wand toys.
She lived a long life and gave so much joy to all
who knew her.

Maggie May We lost this sweet gal on Friday,
September 18.
She was just a
few weeks short
of her 13th birthday. Maggie
came to us when
her Mama died
and was with us
almost a year.
She had her own suite in the Anderson-Wentzel
house as she was on a special urinary tract diet.
She was diagnosed with metastatic cancer of the
spleen just a month prior to her passing.She'd been
doing well but declined rapidly. However, she was
still her sweet self and did not “look” sick. She loved
her covered cozy bed and sitting on her patio watching the wildlife. Her last meal was Wednesday night
and even then, the only thing she would eat was
sardines. Thursday she was still upbeat as
Volunteer Christine sat with her on her little terrace.
Thursday night Caregiver Joyce came to check on
her and she wouldn't eat and just seemed off. She
told Maggie to let us know if and when she was
ready. On Friday, Maggie did just that. She was
wobbly and had some muscle twitching. When
Joyce went to get Maggie to take her to the vet for
evaluation, Maggie could not be found, she had
crawled way under the stairs that lead to her window. Dr Lysek examined her and her body temp
was low—not a good sign. She was also showing
signs of neurological impairment. There was nothing
we could do to help her get better, and we could tell
she was ready. Jenna and Joyce gave her lots of
love and told her that her Mama was waiting for her
and that there would be no more pain, and she
crossed peacefully over the Rainbow Bridge.

Capturing La Dolce Vita at Blue Bell

Mary Jane lounges on the top shelf
of the split-level house on the
Anderson-Wentzel catio.

Cody receives mail addressed to “Cody
and Friends”—a Halloween card and
treats from devoted supporter
Pat Hevessy!

NEW RESIDENTS
Loki, 10, a pretty 10-year-old Lynx Point Siamese/
Tabby mix with big blue eyes joined us on July 13 all
the way from Illinois! His owner died two years ago so
her son and his wife took Loki in. They have a busy
travel schedule and on a recent business trip, stumbled upon Blue Bell and fell in love with it and thought
that Loki would too. So on the next trip, they brought
Loki with them on the plane! At first he was a bit anxious. His suite was in A/W house and when our very vocal Jack howled, Loki
hissed! However, he made such progress that he was moved to the main cottage. He has his own room, next to Cinny & Jazz and recently joined Cinny in
their apartment for a visit! He also ventures out on the patio. He is very friendly
and welcomes attention.
Cinnamon (Cinny) 13, and Jazz,
10, came from the same household on August 18 after their owner
fell ill. She had
pre-arranged their placement with
us. Though they are both beautiful
orange tabbies, they are brothers
from different mothers. They settled in quietly in their own room in
the main cottage and cuddled
together under their blanket on their bed. Cinny, with his
gorgeous cinnamon swirls is the outgoing one who loves
to be brushed and played with, while Jazz was much
more reticent. He is now garnering the courage to come
out from his covers when people are around. Baby steps
for sure, but we’re confident he will be venturing out more
often. Meat tubes as a treat don’t hurt!

Sammy, 20, His was a circuitous journey to us.
Originally owner-surrendered to the Downey shelter,
he was then rescued by OC group MeoowzResQ and
fostered. When he came to us on September 11 as
part of our “Community Cat Fund” which sponsors unadoptable cats from local shelters, it was discovered
he had developed a severe respiratory infection. So
he went to our vet, Canyon Animal Hospital, where he
stayed for 2 weeks. We welcomed him again on September 26. He was sequestered for a time in the A/W house until we were sure his infection was completely gone. He happily joined the rest of the community thereafter and enjoys
his outings on the main patio. He is a sweet elderly gentleman!
Jambo, 11, arrived on October 17. He is our biggest
kitty, beating Loki who weighs in at 22 lbs. Jambo, a
magnificent Bengal cat tops out at 24 lbs. 2 oz. He is
also a “long” cat, bigger than usual. His size and
striped/spotted markings give him the look of his wild
cousins. If he were outside in the wild he could be
mistaken for a bobcat! Jambo was angry at first—
hissing and growling— so no visitors were allowed
except for staff. We had sheets up around his enclosure to calm him. It has taken a relatively short time
for him to start acclimating as his attitude improves
each day. The sheets were gradually taken down and
he interacts with staff now by playing with wand toys
The next step will be to see how he is with the other
kitties to determine when he can join the community.
Surely his size may intimidate if not intrigue our other
babies. Jambo warrants 2 pictures to get the full scope
of his uniqueness!

Pictured clockwise from top left, Cinny, Jazz & together!

Holiday Hazards for Kitty!
A reminder that the following can cause an emergency vet visit
or worse:
Food: Turkey (the way it is prepared for humans—often with
rich ingredients and spices), ham, and people food can cause
stomach upset or pancreatitis. Chocolate and onions can be
lethal. Bones can cause obstruction and choking.
Plants: Poinsettias, mistletoe, holly and lillies are all toxic plants.
Cats are often tempted to chew greenery, so keep these out of your house.
Decorations: Cats are attracted to bows, ribbons, and tinsel. If ingested, they can
become lodged in the intestines—life threatening . Stringed light cords can be chewed
causing electrocution. Trees are just too irresistible for kitty to climb. Keep trees
anchored to prevent toppling.
People: Though this year may not be too socially active due to COVID, if you do have
visitors, this can upset kiity’s routine causing stress. Keep her in a quiet room. This will
also prevent a stealth escape during the opening and closing of doors.

Check out our new video
“What Happens to Me if Something
Happens to you”
Click here
https://youtu.be/S2PgCcQruTU
or view on our website.

In these challenging times
but in the spirit of the season,
we wish you all a happy,
healthy, and safe holiday.
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20982 Laguna Canyon Road
Laguna Beach, CA 92651
949-494-1586

www.bluebellcats.org

Our Mission:
The Blue Bell Foundation for Cats offers
loving and compassionate
lifetime care for senior cats whose owners
can no longer care for them.
Remember: Use www.goodsearch.com
as your search engine, and
www.goodshop.com
for your online shopping.
Simply name us as your charity

More photos and videos! FOLLOW US ON:
https://www.facebook.com/BlueBellFoundationforCats/
https://www.instagram.com/bluebellcats/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg7ZRx_O9qS2LggOH0kmXGQ

Consider a Gift of Love for the Holidays
Enclosed is a “Gift of Love” in the amount of $___________
to be given in the name of
___________________________________________________
For: (Please Specify)
[ ] Anniversary [ ] Birthday [ ] Holiday [ ] In Memory Of
[ ] Other __________________________________________
Send a card announcing the donation to:
Name:
__________________________________________________
Address:
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Your Name and address:
Name:
__________________________________________________
Address:
________________________________________________

___________________________________________
Make checks payable to: The Blue Bell Foundation for Cats
Donations are tax-deductible THANK YOU!

YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK
Cats are sponsored to ensure their continuing lifetime care. However, costs are rising dramatically
and cash donations help augment our budget toward
expenses immensely. This includes staffing, food,
vet visits, diagnostics, medications, fluid treatments,
and facilities—grounds and gardens maintenance,
utilities, and improvements.
Donations received from the newsletter (including
Gifts of Love) go specifically to the "Community Cat
Fund". Please refer to our website for information on
the "Campaign for Blue Bell"
and a detailed description of all giving opportunities.
You may arrange for your donation to be applied
toward one of them.
A huge thank you to all our compassionate
supporters who understand our mission and the
need for our existence.

Registered Non-Profit 501( C )(3)

OR DONATE ONLINE!
http://www.bluebellcats.org/donate/index.php

